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CHRISTMAS HOW SHALL WE 
OBSERVE IT.

To ibe great majority this seems merely 
a festive season. They are Pagan notions 
which chiefly prevail respecting Christmas, 
A week for general carousal ; the time ol 
all times for giving rein to the appetites ; 
that period which, aa a kind of jtibillee, is 
to open all prison doors and condone all 
crimes and follies. “ It is only a Christ
mas frolic,”—and so the conscience takes 
comfort, and genial companions smile and 
forget.

An innocent sod perhaps advantageous 
idea of the Christmas intention, is that of 
hospitality. Friends are to mingle and ap
pear gay and genial for once. Long 
separated companions are to be brought to
gether. Rusty doors are to torn on their 
hinges, larders are to be thrown open ; 
walls to be decorated, music to fill the 
house. Preserved from excesses and ex
travagance, this national idea is a noble 
one. Especially if it engender kindly, for
giving, generous impulses Christmas thus 
spent may be accepted as fulfilling one of 
its types at least.

A moment’s study of the historic narra 
live from which the season borrows all of 
its importance and many of its custom», 
will serve to bring out the lessons to be re
membered and conduct to be observed dur
ing the week approaching. Assuming that 
the Christian world is right in regard to 
the date—or, even if the date be questioned 
—in regard to the observance of such a 
time, how ought we, as Christians, to hal
low it.

The birth of Christ came upon the world 
with a buret of joy Singing, proclamation 
of good tidings, the opening of celestial 
gates, the trooping to earth of angels, sig
nalised the event. That, surely, gives ex
ample for worship—to consist of chants if 
we will— at all events of heart-melody, of 
cheering declaration as to the world's privi
lege in Christ Jesus. And it sanctions 
the customs of kindly greeting, too ; the 
preferred band, the warm, tender *' Happy 
Christmas !" Our churches, homes, hearts, 
should all be full of gladness from heaven. 
On our walls, emblems of enduring fresh
ness, the evergreen, and mottoes of love 
and goodwill ; on our countenances, radiant 
indications of peace within—the expression 
of sunshine ; our Christmas may well be 
joyous.

But not thus alone should we fulfil the 
aim of the Christmas period. The birth of 
Christ was a movement of one who was 
good, in quest of the wandering wicked— 
of one who was rich in search of the poor 
—of one who was strong and willing in 
the interests of the weary and heavy-laden. 
If we are to limit this hospitality and joy 
to our own homes, with us it will be no 
true Christmas. Hearts should be cheered, 
homes illuminated, and the neighbourhood 
rendered brighter because of our influence 
and benevolence. All nature rebukes sel
fishness, as well as all gospel narrative. 
The son, the rivers, the clouds, the sea, are 
all and perpetually giving, pouring forth, 
for the evil and the good, their richest 
stores. To be in harmony with Rod's laws 
and in sympathy with God’s economy of 
grace, ours must be a life of active and 
unceasing loving kindness.

Our hearts thus disposed, we need not 
pant for the opportunity. It lies at every 
one’s door ; comes in beggars form or child's 
decrepitude ; or hides in languishing from 
curious eyes among secluded tenements 
Go and seek as did Christ ; give as did 
Christ.

LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

TUt OF.NEBAL CONFF.RENCE PASTORAL.

The New York Christian Union of the 
2nd inst , has been sent us by a friend, 
with the following paragraph marked It 
is from the list of Answers to “ Enquiring 
Friends :

“ Do you believe in infant baptism f
We do not believe that infant baptism is 

obligatory, but it is permissible. It has 
no immediate effect upon the child. Indi
rectly, and through the influence upon the 
parents of a public act of dedication of their 
children to God’s service, it has a remote 
influence upon the child. The Scripture 
warrant for infant baptism is far-fetched and 
inconclusive. But it intelligently practiced 
as an act of dedication, we think it both 
useful and comely.”

This then is the latest Pedobaptist utter
ance in favor of a gospel ordinance. 1-et 
us be thankful that we are not called upon 
to defend such an institution and ordinance 
of man’s appointment.

The above is from this weeks’ Christian 
Messenger. And so, the views of the 
Christian Union is accepted as “ Pedobap
tist utterance ” by our neighbour. Verily, 
it is no good sign to find Religions Papers 
accepting Christian Union as an authority 
upon scriptural questions. It must be a 
desperate resort which goes to such an ori
gin for subjects to criticise. Does the Mes
senger accept the deliverances ot that Paper 
on other topics as the deliverance of Pedo- 
haptis's? The divinity of Christ, Future 
Punishment, and ordinary Christian obli
gations, for instance ?

Dear Mr. Editor,—It is a lima honor 
ed custom of Methodist Conferences to 
issue a pastoral address to the Church 
This is framed to meet the current state of 
the Societies, as it appears to the united 
pastorate, and contains the moat pertinent, 
judicious and scriptural counsels. Ia Bri
tain the address is published separately, 
and appointed to be read with suitable com
ment, to all the principal societies by one 
of the circuit ministers. The benefit of this 
course in the union and edification of the 
Methodist connexion hitherto, has been 
undeniably great. It is not therefore likely 
to be discontinued

Following the precedent of the parent 
Conference, the recent General Conference 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, re
quested its President, Dr. Ryereon, to pre
pare an address to the members of our 
church throughout the Dominion. It was 

wise proceeding. No minister more fit 
for this service could have been selected. 
He applied himself to it immediately. The 
address is incorporated in the printed jour
nal of the General Conference, its charac
ter fully justifies the wisdom exercised in 
the choice of the writer.

THE PRESIDENT.

Dr. Ryerson occupies a high position. 
This gives him wide views, and enables 
him to be superior to sectional prejudices. 
He laboured long as a circuit preacher, this 
gave him intimate knowledge of our socie
ties He is venerable by his years, whilst 
hie fervent piety qualifies him to speak with 
admitted authority on the all-concerning 
subject ot personal religion. Among the 
topics discussed in the address are these : 
“ The obligations ol Methodists to thankful
ness to the God ot grace ; the duty of zeal 
and faithfulness in ministers ; the sovereign
ty of holy scripture iu a I matters of religion 
and conscience ; our missionary vocation ; 
educational institutions and temperance.” 
All these are treated in a manner which 
would not misbecome the chief minister of 
Christ in any age of His church. But in 
the concluding paragraph the President at
tains the truly sublime. As if feeling that 
ha should not compose another Pastoral, 
intensely realizing his own indebtedness to 
diviue goodness, and longing with apostolic 
ardour, for the multiplying and continuance 
of the happy subjects of salvation, be says, 
“ Very dear Brethren, unexpectedly called 
to a position so much above my merits, and 
required thus to address you, I desire grate
fully to confess that by the grace of God I am 
what I am,” a sinner saved by grave, saved 
in youth, saved in manhood, befog saved in 
old age, and being in the fiftieth year of my 
ministry, beyond my three score years and 
ten, sixty of which, save one, I have been 
able to witness, imperfectly indeed, a par
doning God at,d Saviour. 1 here record 
the avowal of my present views and feel
ings, that had I a thousand times from my 
youth up, to live my life over again, I 
would with all my heart and strength, 
strive to serve my God and Savionr more 
humbly, more faithfully, and more unre
servedly than I have done. The indwelling 
of God in the heart is the most radiant joy 
of youth, the mightiest strength of manhood. 
In both body and mind the richest comfort 
of age ; it prompts to labour, lightens toil, 
sweetens affliction, kisses the rod of disap
pointment and adversity, gives songs in the 
night of age and infirmity, and brightens 
with a lively hope the dayspriog of immor
tality. My earnest prayer is, that every 
minister and member of the Church with 
myself, may so learn and live and labour, 
that no child iu the land, and no heathen 
abroad or at home, shall have cause to re
proach us in the great day of final retri
bution.”

Should the President’s seasonable and 
beautiful epistle be printed as a tract, it is 
to be hoped that a copy will be given to 
every member, and to every family that at
tends preaching, with a request for its early, 
thoughtful and repeated perusal. The 
suits would soon appear in the further con
solidation of the Methodism of our coun
try, the yet wider extension of its saving 
influence, and the increase of its people 
who shall walk in the light of the Lord.

THE GUIBORD CASE.

In a letter from Montreal to the Pro
vincial Weslf.yax, nearly three years ago, 
this now celebrated case ol Guibord was 
stated. Guibord was a respectable Romau 
Catholic of this city, and a leader in a lit
erary society styled “ L Institut Canadain.” 
Early in its history the priests sought to 
control it. This was gesisfqd The 
“ Institut ” was not a church, organization, 
nor sustained by the church’s funds, and its 
members resolved that the priests should 
not tyrannize over it. This made them 
•ngry, and beiog balked by the intelligence 
and manliness of Guibord and his associ
ates. they withdrew from the “ Institut,” 
but nursed their wrath against it. Cruel 
was the method adopted to show their rage. 
Without any ecclesiastical censure or offi
cial condemnation, Guibord deceased, and 
the priest of his parish refused him inter
ment in consecrated ground, thus insulting 
his memory and family His widow died 
soon afterwards. His representatives sought 
aid in this outrage from the civil court. 
At the first hearing it was decided in theif 
favour. The church then appealed to the 
Court of Review, and the sentence of the 
lower court was reversed. Then Guibord's 
representatives appealed to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy ÇouaciL That 
highest tribunal in the empire has upset 
the decision of the Court of Review, and 
has decided that Guibord had the right of 
burial in consecrated ground, which it is 
ordered bis remains shall yet have. This 
conclusion throws on the church the cost of 
the long trial, which will amount to between 
fourteen and twenty thousand dollars. 
The rights of the Roman Catholic Church 
are greater in this province than in any 
other of the Dominion. But it is a matter 
of just exultation that even in Quebec the 
bigoted endeavour to apply the enginery of 
the papal church of the dark ages, to hinder 
free thought, and to enslave men to a hier
archical system, which in the latter halt of 
the nineteenth century is an anachronism, 
may be successfully resisted by even the 
colonial subjects of our gracious Queen 
Victoria.

The Acadia Atbkxjkux is the name of

it success. It ought to prove advantageous 
as a medium of communication between 
students of the past and present. Of course, 
much will depend upon the spirit and abil-

AXXIVERSART OF T. M C. ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the 
Montreal I oung Men's Christian Associa
tion has been lately held. The energetic 
president was in the chair. The reports of

• l, ___ -, . , , I the committees were submitted. Of these
Wolf8 t.T a TnT* 'b* there are several, their names will s~t 
Wolfvtlle Academy and College. We wish to the reader the working of this flourish

ing Association. There is a Mission Com
mittee with seventy workers, and forty sail
ors’ tract distributors ; the committee or 
lectures and classes made a gratifying re-

. i . , u - port ; the committee on membership statedtty wiUl whlch it Is conducted. Mount lhlt the Dumber of lneniberl u a£0,
Alllsou should not allow any Inst.tut.on to ,h00i.nd. Reside, these there are corn- 
beat it in enterprise. Lrfue see a spnght-! roilleee for .. .. Employment,”
ly monthly eom.ng down from that Mount „ Rooms and Library,” and of ooure. » 
shortly. | general secretary, a treasurer, and a board

of directors. The past year was marked 
more by the manifestation of spiritual life 
and activity than by the introduction of 
any novelty in the modes of operation, all 
beiog subordinated to the grand design of 
bringing and keeping men to Christ. . It * 
estimated that during the year, the visitors 
at the Hall were not fewer than sixty thou
sand. It is centrally situated and easy of 
access. It is commodieosly furnished, and 
plentifully supplied with standard and peri
odical literature. The Treasurer’s state
ment was very satisfactory, the overpaid 
sum, on account ot the building, amounted 
only to $9,345 00, whilst the expenses of 
the year amounting to $5562.13 have been 
nearly met by the income. Thus it ap
pears that one of the best societies of the 
city is conducted without embarrasment, 
and is useful to a great number, many of 
whom are rising into spheres of social emi
nence whereby the benefit they receive will 
be extended. All the Protestant denomina
tions are well represented in the persons of 
it* officers. Every one will rejoice in the 
Christian usefulness of this Young Men’s 
Association hitherto, and will prayer
fully expect its yet more successful 
career against the errors and sins and penis 
of the day, and that by its means clerks, 
mechanics, students, strangers and natives, 
may become strong in the grace that is in 
Christ Jesus.

And here let it be permitted to enquire, 
if there is any more hopeful field of activity 
than that of the church on behalf of young 
men ? It may be often observed that those 
churches that most wisely, and assiduously 
care for young men, become soon enlarged 
and strengthened. Every minister would 
not do amiss to cast about him to see if he 

doing all that he can for the spirit
ual good of this class of the people to 
whom he has access The youth of our 
congregations in town and country are 
often visited by those awakenings of con
science which go before conversion. Let 
them not be disregarded. Let those guides 
to Christ, whom they salute as their minis
ters, by no means overlook them. That 
may become, though it should not, a fetal 
hioderaoce to their serving the Lord Christ. 
It would perhaps be well, if every preach
er in the earlier years of his public life, 
whilst not despising the “ little ones ” of 
his charge, nor forgetting to show respect
ful, affectionate inteeeat towards the beads 
of tamilies wool* nevertheless demonstrate 

his “ care in. tke-sight of God ” for strip
lings sqnk, as.David was when he encoun
tered the giant of Gath, and for youths 
such as John was, when first called from 
tb# ” ship ” and note of his father to follow 
Christ. In that case who knows bow many 
champions would soon arise against the 
Goliaths of our time, intemperance, world 
liases, unbelief? Who knows bow many 
copyists would appear of the apostle of 
love to Christ—to the truth and to the 
brethren ? A few such cases would amply 
recompense for years of ministerial watch
fulness and solicitude.

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.

The Missionary Anniversary in the St. 
James Street Church was held on Sunday 
last and two following days. The preach 
era were Rev. Leonard Gaetz, of Yarmouth, 
and Rev. John Potts, of Toronto. Thus the 
east and the west were well represented in 
the central pulpit of the commercial metro
polis of Canada. Mr. Gael/, at eleven 
o’clock preached to a large and deeply in
terested audience who found bis sermon re
paid their best attention. It was. adapted 
equally to profit them personally,, and to 
excite their interest and liberality in the 
mission cause. The congregation at seven 
o'clock was overflowing, as Mr. Potts is 
well known here and greatly beloved, His 
admirable sermon was highly appropriate, 
He clearly shq*r<Jxhe analogy between the 
apostles in tbtt miracle of feeding thousands 
with five, (paves and two fishes, and the 
moderp church. Myriads are hungering 
for the bread of life. Christ still gives that 
bread The church need not, cannot cre
ate it, its office is to distribute it to hun
gering humanity throughout the world. 
Th* congregations responded by a collec
tion of sixty dollars in advance of that of 
last year.

Besides the ministers already named, the 
Rev. Mr. Sutherland, and Rev. Mr. Mic- 
Dougall assisted on the two following days. 
At the public meeting the Hon J. Furrier 
occupied the chair. Mg. Sutherland spoke 
of his late official visit to. the Maritime Pro
vinces. It was one of the most satisfactory 
journeys he ever took. He was deeply and 
delightfully impressed by the kindness he 
everywhere received, by the cordiality of 
the ministers, and the increasing liberality 
of the people. He will be eloquent in all 
the West in praise of the Methodist chutchea 
of the East.

Mr. McDougall detailed the inciiteots.of 
his observations, and missionary experience 
among the Indians to the delight of bis nu- 
merons hearers. Mr. Ganta followed with 
au earnest and stirring speech, in which he 
noticed that the latest report of the Society 
is that of the jubUvqof its existence, lip. 
was greeted by thp hearty plaudits of the 
whole assembly. The union missionary 
tea meeting was bçld on Tuesday. It was 
crowded as usual* Here Mr. Potts was 
the first and chief speaker. His speech 
was truly excellent, it was prepared in the 
right ppirit, directed to right ends,the relig
ious good of those who heard it, and 
the advancement of Christ’s cause in the 
world by their means. He was listened to 
by all with delight and advantage. Mr. 
Gaetz discoursed briefly, taking leave, and 
having said farewell, departed for hie dis
tant home Then came the contributions, 
which are in excess of any former year, 
and amounted to $3143.50. being largely in 
advance of last year, althoegh some liberal 
subscribers were absent. It is proper to 
remark that the large amount subscribed 
is due in part to members of the late New 
Connexion, who being at the union meet
ing gave to the one Methodist Missionary 
Society with their accustomed generosity 

During Mr. McTlougall’e many addresses 
he has referred to the destitution of orphan 
Indian children and youth. Their suffer
ings have touched the heart of his female 
hearers. Toe ladies have appointed a 
meeting to consider what may and ought 
to be dono towards an “orphanage,” and 
iU equipment in the North-West. Already 
an encouraging sum has been received for 
this object. There is no doubt but that the 
kiudoesss, the ingenuity, the tact, the per
severance of the ladies who are taking up 
this matter will be crowned with early sue- 
<*•» Yours truly, ,

Dec. 10, I K B.

LETTER FROM ONTARIO.

Dear Mb. Editor,—We regret exceed
ingly that anything in our last should have 
seemed to your scholarly and orderly mind 
so erratic as to need from your ready pen 
an appendix half as long as the letter itself 
by way of explanation. After curbing, as 
best we could, the reins of our fancy, and 
trying to express our tboughu in a pointed 
and pithy style, it seemed too bad to have 
the letter, in iteelt complete, drawn out to 
an unnatural length by additions other than 
eurown. When we read the emendations

and explanations Wi eoold hardly 
our eye#-«btit consoled ourselves with the 
thought that editors, as well a« common 
people, have their peeutierdes, nod ewe ie al
ways to have the last word, if passible.

So it Seems that the Missionary Deputa
tion from the West have been throwing into 
your meetings an interest to which before 
you were strangers. But we who know 
the men commissioned to visit yon on a mis
sion of good will and benevolence, and fully 
understand the nature of that mission— 
embracing ns it does the wide-spread mis
sion field of the Methodist Church of both 
yours and ours to day—do not wonder at 
the enthusiasm and liberality of the people 
of the East. Mr Sutherland with facts 
and figures, not as in other hands uninter
esting and dry, because interspersed with 
well told anecdotes ; Mr. McDougall with 
his thrilling stories of missionary life and 
adventure in the far North West ; and Mr. 
McDonald with hit broad and comprehen
sive statement of the claims of missions, 
form a deputation that would do honor to 
any missionary meeting in the world, not ex
cepting the annual gathering of thousands 
in Exeter Halt So much for the union ; it 
is already beginning to bear fruit. $200,- 
000 for the current year would be a noble 
offering for the Methodists of the Domin
ion to lay upon the Missionary altar 1 May 
the good deeds of the Churches of the East 
excite in the Cnurches of the West a spirit 
of holy emulation !

Just now, the Japan mission with us, and 
doubtless it is the same with you, is excit
ing great interest. So far as that nation 
and people are concerned is it not lit- 
eraly true ; “ The fields are white unto 
the harvest.” As you have already heard 
from the senior Missionary Secretary, 
Brother McDonald, one of our mission
aries, has formed a class of twelve mem
bers, and one of the number, a verita
ble Japanese, has been appointed their 
Leader. If the discoveries of science and 
the triumphs of art are wonderful—more 
wonderful are the triumphs of the glorious 
gospel—the old, old gospel. A District 
Meeting has been held in the city of Rome, 
composed of 24 members, 3 English nod 
21 native Italians, all the fruit, directly or 
indirectly, of Wesleyan Missionary effort. 
Who could have lorseen such a result fifteen 
years ago, and who would have thought 
six years ago, that as the fruit of the labours 
of missionaries of the Canadian Methodist 
Church, a class meeting would be an insti
tut ion of Japan to-day? Surelv the band 
of God was in the formation of this mis
sion, and among its promoters none were 
more active than our own mpeh. beloved 
John McDonald.

But there are some who rejoice with 
fear and trembling. In. the history of 
most Foreign Missions, there has been a 
baptism of trial and sometimes of blood 
before success has crowned the labours 
of the roissipnarins,, and how often has it 
happened that while one has sowed the 
seed, and from heaven it may be, watched 
the germinating, another has reaped the 
harvest ! But with our dear brethren in 
Japan it is different, they are the sowers ot 
the seed, and they too are the reapers. 
Surely the churches at home will pray more 
and more earnestly that the richest blessing 
of the Great Head of the Church may rest 
upon the honoured brethren who are 
laboring in the far off heathen land, that 
the souls already won to Christ may be the 
first fruit of a glorious harvest.
' Since onr last, as many of yonr readers 
already know, Mrs. Palmer of precious 
memory has passed away, and as she lived 
so she died, calmly trusting in Christ 
The dying words of God’s people have 
their value, and are treasured In the mem
ory of friends, not as uttered on the margin 
of the grave, but as spoken on the borders 
of heaven, whether the soul of the speaker 
is just entering.

What thrilling words were those of the 
honoured servant of the Master ! During the 
last morning of her life she awoke aa from a 
sleep and said, "I thought I saw a chariot, 
and it had oome for roe, and O. it was so 
glorious, glorious," again she said, " Thanks 
be to God who giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, O death where ia 
Ihy sting ? O grave whore is thy victory K 
And then slowly repeated the words, “ The 
graoe of our Lord Jesus Christ and the. love 
of God and the communion of the Holy Ghost 
be with you all. Amen.” O what a record 
ia ber’a ! And what an inheritance ! And 
what a crown 1 Surely her’e was a right under
standing of the true objectif life, and that ob
ject was stead ily kept ia view right op to its 
close Well do wo recollect the words of 
William Arthur m bis “ Mission to. the. 
Mysore” and,their influence upon out ewo 
hoard more then twenty-five yeert ago, *-• Let 
titatiatreman sway bis realm ; let Urn philoso
pher solve bis problem ; let the merobaot tell 
nil gold ; but be who wpulri have bliss un
shorn let him go eiyt win souls ” Through 
eril report and good report this wee the object 
of bet «iqt en earth “ to win souls.” And 
her* was bliss unsullied end unshorn.

And while to-day not from our own ehiveh 
wily, but from other oburobee, not from our 
own laud, only, but from other liorls, we re
joice in the intelligence of revirtla wide 
spread end universal, end not confined to 
any particular instrumentality, it would be 
difficult to tell how much the influence ef Dr. 
and Mrs. Pslmer had contributed to bring 
about this glorious result. <

After so much on topics elevating and in
spiring in their character it seems a great 
oome down to write a boot common and secu
lar matte re, but we must try. Burglars and 
robber* ire still it work, sod ply their ne
farious trade not fir distant from os. The 
express robbery on the Great Western was 
only a few miles from here. And with 
do language strong enough to condemn 
the transact ion we earn help admiring 
the cleverness of the rogues. In less 
than half an hour the job was dene—includ
ing the boarding of the train—tbo binding 
and gagging of the baggage man and ex
press mao, the opening of the safe, and the 
pocketing of the ill gotten gain, amounting 
to $45,000. Express trains should be 
more carefully protected. $45,000 would 
goaloug way in paying for » stronger guard, 
while ou the other hand iiareleasoess in such 
matters is a premium for the commission of 
crime.

We have had some anew and the singing 
of the merry sleigh belle—but the south wind 
bis suddenly made a great change— and now 
we are iu the midst of mud—while yesterday 
and to-day are like the sunny days of early 
spring.

Anent the magasines we said that “ Earn
est Christianity looked sery much like oppo
sition to tee Crinadiao Methodist Magazine ” 
—but it seems from Bro. Sutherland's last 
letter of ezplaaatioo that the opposition is all 
on the other side. The two magasine*, most 
certainly, to -an iu> looker like ouiselree hare 
the “ apposesnee of rivalry ”—which Bio 
Sutherland, with bis sccustoroed candour, 
readily admits. And, than Its to your correa 
pondent, tre are glad there has been an op
portunity Tor explanation from him.

Your correspondent never even for a mo
ment dreamt of ” snuffing out ” either ’* Ear
nest Christianity ” or its Editor, or its Con
tributors. You have doubt leas, Mr. Editor, 
beard ef Paddy, only aecnetooed to the tel
les candle at home, wim tried to “ snuff out ” 
the yptt light at the hotel, bet, in doing whieb,
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be only tant bis fingers, while tbs f is Aimed for prayer, aod for nearly two f.'-ws (the
forth as brilliantly as eeer. " Snoffmg out ” whole service ls«te-l about three aud oue 
was farthest from the thoughts of your cor- half hours) the time was passed iu sitiiiu-
raspnedspf. bet could there he tbo m erring of : aud prayer.
the two interests into one, or to use a figure, j returned missionaries.
the bonking of one strong steady light, diffus- , _ ,, . .
ing Us bricbtneM ill «round, it would be bet- In Oban, Scotland, and 1 ruro. England
ter for all mdividoali concerned and th*1 we were privileged in liateuing to returned 
Methodist Church, than two lights, flickering 1 missionaries. In the former place, on a
for a tiro* and then perhaps for want of oil Sabbath evening, two Presbyterian minis. , a scope and variety which fully ealWi 

............................. ‘®"\ '»•*>.” M honorably filled a period. of, of lm lhc ^
seme* m India gave in.eoeelv 'nWresHO-. , elicited the hearty sympathy „,l,7

i accounts ot their experience m that land. _____,L_________, : - ..**■*•
j At Truro, Mr. Tuttle of our church, who 
J has laboured tea years in South India,
Mr. Summer from the West Indies, Mr.

; Smith, a veteran missionary of thirty-five 
| years standing from Southern Africa, Mr.
Greenwood from the Mysore, aud Mr . - . , , .
Shepstone from Ceylon, detailed the result, V h® ™“,UOe ,hv mw,aa’ of 
of their labors m the mission field These lîev 0 s Million. M. V . », th, 
men spoke of success in the training ot the ^ o( (hf ^ „ r„(ll , *
youog, in the education of native assis oj |h# W()rk Q0W dl)ne llv ,hel s,„„vv \ 
t.nts and the conversion of many souls to ^ u_ <nm(i ^
Christ i but when they referred to the dis- 

i couragements and trials they had uuder-

oo* oi bxh suddenly going out.
J. Hf.bbsht Stars.

Streetrille, Dee. 4th-
1

DIARY JOTTINGS.

Bt A Tourist.
WESLEYAN METHODIST WORTHIES.

Dr. Puosbon, ooee each Sibbath, preaches 
at Kensington Gardens, in a church whose 
seating capacity will not accommodate more 
than one thousand persons. At the time we 
heard him, his church beiog under repairs, 
between three and four bun ired people listen
ed to an eloquent sermon from “ Behold the , -. . , .
L.mb of God ” To our mind it is question- 80u*’ ** ?•* ev,deot 'hat haT® £en 
able whether in England be bas a sphere of eo/nPelled '? lhe “lM®P,el of H,m
usefulness equal to that ho occupied in Cana- w,ho w®nt "bomdotug good. The presence 
da. Mr. Perks, from whom Dr. Puosbon °‘ ,r®!urn®'1 m.ss.onane. and their fresh
received the seals of the Presidential office, is and el~ln®n‘ *dToe,<7 °f lb« ra,,se ,of 1,1,1' 
strikingly different in physique to his success- '«riug human ty. is an important element 
or, being of medium height, thin and de’icate m prennes a.trac
in appearance. The matter of hi, sermon, is "Te *nd fr0,,fnl- “aywe ■«* *¥• th*' 
good, but hi, delivery is unpleasant. As » “.aa*f,,OD .Wl,h ,l’® > ®‘hodl8 fthuroh of 
man be ia beloved, as a scholar he bolds s “,l* Dom"u®n we "hal1 have, before many 
highly responsible position, sod as an admin- Vean' heve gone their rounds, men who 
istrator he has. to an eminent degree, the haviog retiirt.cd from Japan will interest 
•• suaviler ms modo el fortiter in re.’’ Tnc and thnl1 "" w,,h th® account of ll,e,r l,,bo,,r!, 
associates of Mr. Perks in the Secretariat it amoBS •hat people ?
the Mission House, arc W. Boyce and Mr. --------——------------- -
Wiseman The former is advanced in years, 
bale and portly, with reputation of finanç ai I 
skill, and extreme care for the bawbees Mr 
Wiseman is in the vigor of life If bis conn- j 
tenanoe is an index to the characteristics of !

This meeting was held in •' - (; ,w,r Si 
church, on Tuesday evening !i-\ Th*oc" 
casion was one of very great interest hi. 
cause of its beiog the first held here siam 
the consummation of union : and fteeause of 
the missions of the United Church pressai

currenee of the audience. After the 
ing exercises conducted by the Rev. fosepl, 
Vascoe, John Steer, E*q . M. II. A . 
called lo the chair, and in a brief address 
very happily adverted to the union recently 
effected, and the need of increased liberal-

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

M R OLAD.TTONK, AND THE PAPACY

the man. we should judge him to be possessed ! „ MfÜl "‘u '* 
of fine feelings and noble sentiments. As an n,r’r'1 ' *!' a° . r'. - ' -,
author he isf.vonr.bly known to the literary >' °! °®,C'
world, and a. a preacher his a-rvices are ,i iL,h'r? .Lo,v,er ®?nt,oue? ^.,he "f b” 
requisition for special oîoasioas. Charles •Pf"’ , 7 ivTPL is a Methodist of the past genera.ion^Kn8,"nd ,n ° - and r,cl,*,°'”
aud seemed to us to dtscWge the duties do- ! tnd ,TervhodT uJ t„ he., it. It
volvtog upon htm to eeonecttnn wt.h the Home ^ fc,( ,,,e mo„ decided upon that
Missiooaty department, according to old time 
ideas. Tbo best debater in the British Con
ference is Dr. Osborn. Ho is keen, shrewd 
and far-seeing. His mind is cot of the ordi
nary cost. He is one of those men who 
would meet the claims of any importait po
sition. Physically be has seen his best days. 
Samuel Coley is a beautiful preacher. His 
sentences are fine,—his ideas unique and bis 
style attractive. We board him preach a ser
mon to the young. It was a noble effort. 
His examination of the candidates for ordina
tion at ibe Camborne Conference proved him 
to be an original thinker aod a profound theo 
logian The Ex-Presidents of the British 
Conference—some ef whom we have already 
named—arc worthy men. Farrar, Ratten- 
bury, Bedford* James and Arthur ore men of 
whom the Churoh might be proud. They 
stood Irmly in troublous times—they labour
ed successfully—the impress of their minds is 
upon the Methodism of Great Britain. Iu 
their declining days they stand as faithful 
sentinels, and (heir counsels are invaluable. 
As a general thing the senior leading minis
ters are intensely conservative. They love 
the old paths and walk therein. A number 
of middle-aged men such as Bigg, Stephen
son, Garrett, &o. de a. are non making them
selves beard—men of Blind, of oratories! power 
and administrative ability, who, whilst loyal 
to Methodism, as* nevertheless looking for
ward to some modifications in ecclesiastical 
polity to make the NVesleyao Church even 
more effective than she at present is

SOME FAMILIAR NAMES.

I The maoy friends of Thomas M. Al- 
brightOD in New Brunswick, P. E Island, 
aud Bermuda, will be glad to learn of his 
well being. Changed only by the care and 
labor of responsible positions and the flight 
of years, his heart still beats warmly to
wards every interest ol Methodism iu the 
Maritime Province.., In consequence of 
his wife’s failing health, he was compelled 
«0. leave Brighton at the end of his first 
year’s residence there, but at last Confèr
ent* he wm appointed to the Superioteoden- 
cy ofClifton, Bristol,oue of the best Circuits 
in the Connexion. John Brewster looks 
hale and portly. Evidently he enjoy* Eng
lish life, and it agrees with him. lie min 
isters iu holy things to the good people of 
Sleeforth, satf yet Hods time to catechize, to 
the delight ef many,the Bishop of Lincoln, 
whose arrogance is unbounded, aud wbo*> 

I pretentious assumptions are insufferable. 
Mr. Brewster sends Christian salutations to 
bis friends ou this side of the Atlantic. A 
visit to Kew Gardens and the Egyptian 
Hall with George Butcher eao never be 
forgotten. Bro. B finds e congenial homo 
at Aylesbury and it useful and happy. 
Still bis interest iu oor work is such as 
many waters cannot quench, in deeds as 
well as in thoughts he lays us uoder obliga
tions to him. His earnest enquires about 
the brethren he knew in the Conference »f 
E. B. America, aod the Circuits on which 
be labored .and bis anxious solicitude to do 
everything to help our church, encouraged 
us greatly.

A REMARKABLE MEETING.

NVho has not read of the marvellous ef
fects produced by the eloquent and power
ful appeals of the first Methodist preachers. 
As we have listened to descriptions of ser
vice» attended with unusual manifestations, 
we have wished to be at something similar 
to hear aod see for ourselves. Such a 
privilege was oars a few weeks since. 
The preacher was the Rev. Richard Rob
erts. He is tall, stout and physically 
strong—the very picture of health. Mr. 
Roberts is not equal to Dr. Punshou in cul
ture, nor are his sentences so beautiful, but 
he is his auperior in magnetic power and 
with not a few is considered more effective 
than the President. The evening we heard 
him the church was filled to repletion His 
(heme was the appeal of Pilate to the Jews 
“ What shall I theo do with Jesus who is 
called Christ.” Evidently the preachers 
design was to produce au impression, and 
by God’s blessing tc secure immediate aud 
practical results. From the coinmcuceineut 
he secured the attention of bis hearers In 
his firstly, as he expatiated ou the different 
forces that operated on Pilate’s mind, it 
was evident that the Diviue Spirit moved 
graciously upon the hearts of the people. 
As in his secondly “ he considered the sub

upon
topic which had hecn heard for many days. 
He has again written and the psmphlet hai 
made a most profound impression. The as
tounding claims of the Papacy to infallibility, 
and unlimited sway over the conscience and 
aetions of all its adherents, are clearly dis
closed, and followed out to their inevitable 
conclusion, with a skill and strength of argu
ment that never fails. The publication of 
this document has made a great stir io the 
Roman Catholic church, it is evident that it is 
the bitterest pill that his been administered 
to them of late years, and the ablest of their 
men have tried to answer and weaken the 
crushing strength of the argument. TTie 
Archbishop of Westminster, Dr. Manning, 
was the first to protest Mr. Gladstone’* infer
ences, and claimed that the English Romanist 
is in no case bound but ” by the limitation of 
conscience, and that it claims to be the only tnd 
supreme interpreter of the Divine Law. Three 
diatinguished lay gentleman of the church of 
Rome have written to the pa peri, and tepudi- 
ate the claims which have of late been raised 
up by the Vatican decrees, and dearly indi
cate that they will not be bound by the de
mands now made by the Head of fbeir church. 
Then we have Mcosigner Cspel coming to 
the defence of Rome, io part contradicting the 
wild statements by the politic Archbishop, and 
intimating to the three writers ef the protest
ing letters, that they incur the terrible risk of 
excommunication for the opinions they have 
dared to utter.

It is tow apparent Romanists are dirtied 
up' n the aulijpot of those famous decrees, nnd 
that much oearer than Germany, we may see 
in the Ibxnan Church a struggle between its 
adherents upon the question of civil aod ec- 
desiaslieal claims.

Mr Gladstone wilt low the vote of tbe 
whole of tbo V’tramontane Irish party, but 
he will retain the confidence which some of 
the most earnest Protest arts had rather 
hastily transferred to bis great political rival.

THE UUKBATION SOCIETY

which aims at the separation of church and 
state, and the entire freedom of all church es
tablishment*. baa lately held a most enthpsi- 
astir and influential Conference at Manchest
er. Above 500 gentlemen responded to the 
invitation of tbo Executive Committee. Mr. 
Gladstone some time ago advised the leading 
men of this movement, to indoctrinate tbe na
tion with their principles if they would have 
them become the law of tbe land. This advice 
is being taken, and the able men who are lea* 
ing this importent agitation ire prepsriog ‘ 
every possible way lo diffuse information. aod 
c reste a publie sentiment adverse to Cburch 
establishment. Their policy appears to be— 
educate—wait—be patient—be content to la
bour for five years for the pubiio mind 
to become ripe upon the subject, sod then 
claim from tbe Legislature this great act of 
justice and enlightened policy. The aweey 
will not bo wanting is already more 
than £50.000 sro subscribed and soon £100, 
000 will be at tbe disposal of tbe society for 
the carrying on of tbo work. Tbe church 
authorities pretend to regard the agitstion with 
much indifference, but yet it is plainly evi
dent from their frequent references to it, and 
tbo earnest tone of their, remarks that the 
movement is a sore treble to them and one 
that fore bolts great and increasing perplexity 
in tbe future.

THE QUEEN ST BALMORAL

bas again taken tbe sacrament in a quiet and 
devotional manner in a Presbyterian chapel, 
and of course from tbe bands of a Presbyteri
an minister. This is i yearly offence to the 
High Church party in England and furnishes 
occasion for tbe venting forth of their spleen, 
wrath, and un mingled tmehari,ableness. The 
Queen is soundly rated for an act of worship 
winch is deemed appropriate and Christian by 
millions of her people, but does not suit the 
priestly pretensions of the National Clergy. 
They will not recognizi any religious set per
formed by noo-Episcopal administrators, and 
great is their vexation that the Queen will 
not be restricted by them, and confine her re
ligious exercises entirely to tbe Episcopal 
places of worship. They cannot rejoice in the 
growing sentiment of Christian brotherhood, 
end the healing io part of the ancient wounds 
of controversy and religious bitterness-

Til* INFANT FBI NCR

the son of the Duke of Edinburgh, and grand
son of the Emperor of Russia, was baptised a

ami
niOMt encour

aging ot its missions aïnou g the lodtnnn, 
French, Germans, nnd Japanese nls„ to j,» 
domestic missions generally^ R-w Thoa, 
Hall moved, John Woods E-q . and Rev. 
George -I Rood supported the first resolu
tion, viz. :

•• That tbe Missions of the Society amou), 
the aborigines of North America, and the peo
ple ol .1 apan deserve our prayerful and.g mér
ous support.’*
Their addresses «ere earnest, vigorous and 
thrilling, especially ns they spoke of the 
doings of the rod man for whum Christian 
missions are the torlorn hope."

The second resolution, via :
That the dome-tie missions ol the Society 

extending from British V ditmltia to N,-wf,Mint- 
land appeal to the practical svtnpatht of all 
Methodists holding intelligent views of duty to 
God and country."
was moved by Hon. E. White, seconded 
by Rev. J. Paecoe, and supported bv the 
lion. J. J. Roger*!ni, M II. A. A good 
collection amounting to $2t>4.9() followed, 
which is the boat comment that can be of
fered upon their forceful and enthusiastic 
remarks. Hou. N Ktnhh proposed. Rev 
,1 Patterson seconded ami Hou. S. Ken
dall sustained the third resolution, viz.

•* That this meeting gratefully Acknowledge’ 
the success of Christian missions m tie past, 
and in humble dependence upon tfu- It vine 
blessing pledges anew its devotion on their hr 
hall."

The catholicity of spirit end Christian 
zeal which marked their eloquent aud pu by 
addresses gave a line tone lo the proceed
ings of the evening.

The last resolution embracing thanks to the 
I.ady Collectors and their re-appointmvnt. s.u 
presented to the meeting by Messrs. S. 11 
March, and R. O. Holloway, ft. A., iu speeches 
full ol gallantry aud wit.

Altogether, Sabbath services included, 
tbe Missionary Anniversary was a decided 
auccess. Total collection $107.30 is an 
earnest that the Méthodiste of this city ex
pect when thoir subscriptions are complete, 
they will be worthy of comparison with 
these of their brethren elsewhere. M

St. John's, f A-r, It, 1ST I.

Mr, Sutherland’* statements as In tft« 
numerical strength of Methodism iu t oe Do
minion, was questioned during his tour in 
New Brunswick. The following has a 
bearing ou the subject :

< CHURCH STATISTIC-<

To the Editor ot the ” l*rovtneial Wesleyan.”
Stu,—Aa there has been » gootl den! of 

controversy iu your part of tho Dominion 
anent the relative strength of the Methodist 
aud Presbyleriaa Churches of Canada, 1 , 
would like to place Iwforc ^Wr readers 
authentic statistics on this interesting sub
ject.

I give the first place to our Presbyterian 
friends io tbe following figures, taken by 
the able Editor of the “ Presbyterian,” 
(Montreal) “ from the most recent Church 
stati«tica

MiniktOM. CommoniraDtM.
Canada Pré». Church .13» 49,115
Ch. of Scot, in Camilla 132 17.217
Ch ol the L, Province» 
Ch. of Scotland ia the

124 IH.OM2

Lower I*ruvim** .11
not;

4,623

Nil,861»

teriu£* adopted by Pilate,” the i-grjioo d £ bi b dignitlriei ,4 lbe Rag-

plication was made, the effect was remark 
able—tbe apparent results wonderful. The 
vast congregation seemed to be moved at 
tbe will of the preacher. Io the galleries 
as well s« on the main floor of the uudieuue 
room, strong men were powerfully agitated. 
Scores io the congregation wept. Some 
persona rose to their feet unable to remain 
longer seated. The shouts ot rejoicing 
ones mingled with the penitent exclama
tions of the convicted. Ere the preacher 
reached bis peroration hi» voice was corn-

end thereby made a 
member of that communion. Tbo god-parents 
were the Queen of England, and the Emperor 
of Russia, but do clergyman of the Greek 
church was present, and no reference was 
made as to tbe feet that tbe child’s mother 
was an odherent of the church of her parents, 
and of the nation over which they reign.

TIIK EARLY WINTER

ol 1874 in E iglxnd has fairly set in, and al
ready we have bad in one week as much frost

Truly a splendid array, which fini* ils 
peer in the Methodist host of the Church ot 
the Lord Jesus, and, like my Urol tier Crml, 
I take ray figures from the most recent 
Church statistics.

Min.
Wesleyan M. Cli. in Can ails, #95 
Wes. M I lum’h in K. It. A. 904 
M. S. C. Chart'll of Canada, 119

Mrrr. 
Ctl.Yla 
17,ASH 

7,.9*7

lots 94,349 *,1 14

Several of tho Methodist have not yet sig
nified their adhesion to tho Methodist Church 
of Canada, of which lhe principal are the 
Methodist Epioopal Church in Canada with 
28(1 Ministers and 22 till members, and the 
Primitive Methodist Churtib in Qsnad-i with 
81# ministers and 5013 meinhyrs and 1103 
pro bati oners.

1 have not been able to procure the exact 
statistics of tho Bib o Christian Church in 
Car ads or of the Coloured Methodist Chur
ches, but estimate the first mentioned at 7'J 
miliisters and 5,700 members while the 
British Methodist Episcopal Church in Cana
da hits 47 minister* and about 2,800 mem
bers, and the Independent Methodist Church 
bas 7 ministers anil about 500 members.

All the Methodist Communions of Canada 
have a strength of 1409 Ministers and MO,. 
935 members including probationers.

Yours faithfully,
Montreal Nov. 9th. 1874. N.

hm

The
fruit In

From NVaterdown, Ontario, we 
these encouraging words : —

You will have seen from our paper, 
Witness, that the Union is bearing 
the honor aud glory of God.

NVe held a united District Meeting yes

terday at Wellington Square, to arrange 
for our Educational Meetings. The most 
delightful harmony prevailed, a stranger 
could not have told that over we were two. 
I expect this Educational Society to become 
a thing of power.

We are having extensive revivals through
out our Western work, the prospect just 
now is that we shall have a glorious imr 
vest of souls and a large increase in mis
sion income. Yours truly,

G KO ltll IIAItllSON.

pletaly drwmti sud the aàme before fom a°d « "e bad d"""* ‘b® "ba‘® “*>
L— L.____ ________A___n-_____________ last winter. I write id a souwas interesting and exciting. He ceswd “ ™'. 1 ™ *80u,be™ C0U0,J’ bot
to preach and denounced • prayer meeting. fi“d th® e.arlJeold “d ,b® “* da[nP at“° ' 
Tbit prayer meeting defies description. A , Phe* trJ10*. to onV ^ and con>fo«-. 
Dumber of penitents presented themselves Nov. 30(A, 1874.

Tub Household Panaoka axu Kamim 
iLi.ximkm i, the beat remedy in the world lor 
tbe following complaint», viz. : Cramp in lhe 
Limb» snd Stomach, Bowel» or Side, Rheiima- 

■ io all it» terms. Billions Colic, Neuralgia, 
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds. 
Burns, Sore Thr -at. Spinal Complain!», S; rail s 
and Bruises, Chills and Fever. 1’urely Vege:- 
able snd All-healing. For Internal and Ex
ternal use. Prepared by CURTIS BROWN, 
215 Fulton Street, New Fork, an I lor sale In 
all iiruggists.

Is Fellows’ Compound of Ilyp iphosplnti » 
are united tbe strengthening elem mt lor ! In
nerves, and the due proportion of such ingre 
dieats as constitute health.
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